Preston Giles Caldwell
August 27, 1981 - February 9, 2022

Preston Giles Caldwell, 40, of Cave City, Arkansas, died on Wednesday, February 9,
2022.
Giles was born in Wynne, Arkansas, on August 27, 1981, to Arthur Caldwell and the late
Wanda Shempert Caldwell. He was the only child of Arthur and Wanda and was
tremendously loved by his family. He was a graduate of Southside High School and was a
gifted student and loved science. Giles knew the Lord and that he would be home. He will
be greatly missed by all.
He is survived by his father, Arthur Caldwell of Wynne, sisters, Tammy Cooper Thomas of
Fayetteville, Toni Cooper Graham of Shenandoah, Iowa, grandmother, Ethel Shempert of
Wynne, and a host of aunts, uncles and cousins. He was preceded in death by his mother,
Wanda Shempert Caldwell in 2021, sister, Terri Hamrick, grandparents, Preston and
Lucille Caldwell, and grandfather, Alfred Shempert.
Graveside services will be held on Friday, February 11, 2022, at 2 PM at Crosslawn
Cemetery with Rev. Carl Weatherford and Rev. Preston Huffstuttler. Pallbearers will be
Randal Caldwell, Bobby Caldwell, Ronald Caldwell, Max Caldwell, Bert Bassham and
Preston Huffstuttler. Kernodle Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. You may sign
an online guestbook at www.kernodlefh.com
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NS

I’m So sad to hear about this. I went to high school with Giles. I remember him
always being very sweet and extremely smart. Lots of prayers and good thoughts
going out to his family.
Nikole Stephens - February 15 at 10:43 PM

WR

Giles Caldwell was a wonderful person. I attended high school with Giles. He had
a passion for the natural sciences. He was a kind and gentle soul amidst a pack
of wolves. A good man in dark times. Rest his soul.
William Reed - February 11 at 08:58 PM

TB

I’m so sorry to hear of you loss. May God bring you and your family peace &
comfort knowing Preston is with family waiting for him in heaven.
All the memories you have will bring a smile to your face to sustain you in the
future.
This is what Preston would want for you.
Tanya Kinman Baldwin
Tanya Kinman Baldwin - February 11 at 07:12 PM

MB

Arthur, I am so sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers
are with you and the family!!

Marice Boardman - February 11 at 02:04 PM

DC

so sorry to hear of Giles passing thoughts and prayers to the family
donna carter - February 11 at 01:48 PM

SH

Sandra Hall lit a candle in memory of Preston Giles
Caldwell

Sandra Hall - February 11 at 09:43 AM

SH

I am just now seeing this and am so sorry to hear about Giles- I didn't even know
his mama had passed until reading this. I always loved Giles when I was around
him and we crossed paths. I am so happy to know he knew The Lord, so we all
know where he is because all this trivial stuff on earth don't mean a hill of beans,
it means nothing without the Lord and that is all that matters. I will be in prayer for
family, especially Arthur to get through these tough days ahead because of our
selfishness we want him with us!! Again I am so sorry to hear this but so happy
for Giles to be in heaven with his mama and so many others that were waiting for
him......
Sandra Hall - February 11 at 09:42 AM

CJ

Praying for all of you..
Carolyn Johnson - February 10 at 08:19 PM

PM

Giles will be missed by his Wynne classmates of 1999. He
was always a such a nice guy with a wonderful smile.

Pam Osier Milton - February 10 at 06:17 PM

